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Run # 1063- July 11th, 2019
Hare(s): Don’t Know Dick
Location: outdoor gym Oriole park
Prelube: LBG’s
On On: LBG’s
Scribe: Sir Mobey of Dickus

www.reddeerhhh.ca
“Never Let the Truth or Libel Laws
Stand in the Way of a Good Story”

Somewhere about the time when there were 6 of us

Slippery made the risky
would run if there were 8.

comment that she

Slightly
than
time
Scribe:longer
Cheap
N’last
Easy
I was never any good at spin the bottle. I thought if it
spun and pointed at me, I would get a kiss. Instead, it
appears I got f&%#@d.

A short drive to the run start and we were joined by
TNT, Lady Cum See, and Pucker. Sounds like

And thank you Slippery for again reminding me

Signs were explained and the bottle spinning
occurred, pointing first to a hare which, apparently, is

more than 8 to me

.

that I was scribe.
Prelube – LBG's (think LGBQT+, only more
exclusive). I arrived early and found no other hashers.

But Boner soon arrived, looking splendid in

his bright unmatched colours
. This is when I
discovered, to my chagrin, that he was the co-hare

not acceptable

.

Kudos to our hares
, the trail was great. Lots
of shiggy, some good false trails to keep us together
and we even got our feet wet. Until, the incredibly
long run down the highway 2 ditch. Slippery thought
she was DFL arriving at the RG, but she was
not. Somehow our running hare had lost 2 of his

. He assured me the run was short. I did not
believe him. Slippery soon appeared, as well as our
hare DKD. Chips and Drippy followed. Did you
know that someone who appeared at the run thought
their names were Chips & Dip? That kills

flock
. Not sure how Chips and
D(r)ippy got lost, but there were rumours of bush

- it’s funny on so many levels.

The rest of us kept amused at the RG sipping Pisco
Sours and appreciating the better things in life.

me

Cum Liquor Snatch made a too rare appearance,
followed by Curb. It was a great prelube attendance.

fornicating

1

.

Rested and lubricated, we headed out again, roughly in the

direction of our hares relatively new abode

. Where,

Upcuming Runs
Run #1064- July 18, 2019
Hare(s): Curb Crawler
Location: old site of World Gym 2310 50 ave
Prelube: Tony Roma’s
On On: Tony Roma’s

surprisingly there was a hash hold
(I can’t
believe there are no emojis for red licorice or cheezies!). We Run #1065 25-Jul Chips a Whore
were met there by Deb and were quickly advised that she
Run #1066 01-Aug Titties & Tassels (TNT)
Run #1067 08-Aug Crash Test Rummy
was not a virgin
know.

, but it had been a long time. Good to

Run #1068 15-Aug Cum See My Box

Run #1069 22-Aug Slippery When Wet (dust off
Even more refreshed and lubricated, we headed On In. The your togas)
circle was great. Planking the non-beer drinkers with
Run #1070 29-Aug Curb Crawler
Twisted Tea was a perfect twist. They may grow to like beer
Run #1071 05-Sep Whore Sleigher
now. And I assume someone was thrilled with the sticky
Run #1072 12-Sep Wee Little Bladder
sweetness of their breasts

.

Run #1073 19-Sep PIRATE RUN- Sir Cums &
Hymen

The hares were punished, as well as non-virgin Deb and
others that I am sure I don’t remember.

Run #1074 26-Sep Broken Boner

Back to LBG’s for wings, drinks and a lot of laughs.

Run #1075 03-Oct Deep Throat
Run #1076 10-Oct Sir Mobey of Dickus

Save the date

It was great that Pucker could join us! The karaoke

Lucky 13th Annual
was actually really good. Pretty sure some at our
table could have done better though, based on how well they
sang along! Great run, great friends, great food – it was a

perfect night

.

On On,

Sir Mobey’s

of Dickus

Post- lube - DKD's suggestion that I should have a bonfire
was a wonderful idea; gorgeous night with good food (thanks
Stokin Wood), margaritas, fire and tunes. Another perfect
night!
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CampU
Sept 6th- 8th

